
Don’t Just Talk About it.  Do Something About it.
Be a 2020 Youth Climate Summit Sponsor



Our children are our future; our environment is their future. Residents 
is committed to reaching the youngest of our community members 

via the Port Washington schools, helping to deepen their 
understanding of the environment and the role they can play in 

protecting it. To that end, Residents Forward runs programs starting 
in elementary school through high school that build in depth and 

complexity as students move from grade to grade. 



Over the past three decades, different individuals, foundations and 
organizations have funded these incredible programs, including our 

First Youth Climate Summit in 2018.  

Because of their generosity, Port Washington students have a strong 
desire to protect our planet.



This strong foundation led us to create the
First Youth Climate on Long Island in 2018. 



We inspired, taught, engaged and cultivated youth leaders to act on 
Climate Change.  



And we are going to do it again in 2020 
In conjunction with the 50th anniversary of Earth Day



A maximum of 100 students will be selected based on an application 
process.  Sixty seats will be reserved for Port Washington Students.  

Forty seats will be open to students island wide.



The day will begin with an inspirational speaker 
and then break out into workshops.  

The summit will end with students embarking on Climate Action Projects.  
Examples from our last summit include  A Climate Awareness Garden at the 

High School and Middle School track, The Clean waterways initiative, Bag 
the Bag and Skip the Straw projects. 



We invite you to become part of the solution.

Become a Sponsor of 
The 2020 Youth Climate Summit



Summit Underwriter – $7,500 sold

Presenting Sponsor – $5,000 one sold, two remaining
Banner on stage, logo on Keynote Podium, logo on step and repeat and summit swag, certificate of 

completion signage at main board, inclusion in press releases, flyers, social media, and other 
advertising 

Workshop Sponsor $500 (four available) 
Includes sign at a workshop station, logo on step and repeat and summit swag, certificate of 
completion signage at main board, inclusion in press releases, flyers, social media, and other 

advertising 

Supporting Sponsor $250 
Includes name on summit swag, signage at event, inclusion in press releases, flyers and social 

media



Friendship Sponsor • Friendship Sponsor • Friendship Sponsor • Friendship Sponsor • 

Friendship Sponsor • Friendship Sponsor • Friendship Sponsor 
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Presenting Sponsor – SOLD! Presenting Sponsor Presenting Sponsor

Workshop 
Sponsor

Workshop Sponsor Workshop SponsorWorkshop 
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Sample Program 



Sample Workshop Sponsor Signage



2018 Summit Exposure



The impact/student work that came 
out of the 2018 Summit

PW CLEAN WATERWAYS INITIATIVE: 

Educating and uniting the Port Washington community with action projects to solve pollution in our 
waterways. 

What they did? CAP Students worked with Kostal Paddle and Long Island Boat Rentals to host a series of 
land and water community clean ups. Students started each clean up with a discussion of 
why? Data was reported to the National Ocean Conservancy. 

Impact: Beyond education and picking up over 200 pounds of litter, we built a strong alliance with the 
Manhasset Bay Protection Committee. This winter they received a grant for a sea bin at the town dock. 
It will catch about three pounds of debris per day.. 

Next Steps: We are working with the Manhasset Bay Protection Agency, Nassau County Soil and Water 
Conservation, The Town of North Hempstead and Hofstra University to map out a location for the sea 
bin and provide volunteer opportunities for YCS students to sort litter collected this summer.. Students 
will also continue with another series of educational land/boat/paddle clean ups and seek funding for a 
second Sea Bin. 



The impact/student work that came 
out of the 2018 Summit

BAG THE BAG

Illustrate impact of single use plastics and galvanize action. 

What they did: Dr. Byrne stated at the summit, “data will be important. ” Students started this effort with a survey to 
determine where the community stood on single use plastics. 99% of close to 500 residents surveyed said they were 
concerned about the amount of plastic in the environment. People felt a fee was a better place to start than a ban. (full 
survey analytics in appendix). Next, students created a Bag the Bag campaign and hang flyers around town, as well as 
pushed messaging on social media. Next, Students gained partnership from the Port Washington Chamber of 
Commerce and Landmark on Main Street to conduct a “Skip The Bag” day in Port Washington. Local businesses were 
asked to donate reusable new bags. Students stood in front of Stop n Shop for a full day handing out close to 2,000 
reusable bags. They also made a Bag Monster costume that wore 5,000 bags (the amount the average single family 
uses in a year). Finally, they asked families to take a pledge to use reusables. From here, Students took all the data and 
education they conducted to the County Legislature, testifying for a single use plastic bag fee (testimony attached). 

Impact: These students certainly started a movement in Port Washington! Even Stop n’ Shop is behind them, putting a 
sign up in the parking lot to “remember reusables.” The County wasn’t ready to move forward, rather stated they are 
waiting to see what the Governor will do. While this was disappointing, it got our students involved with following state 
legislation and progress. Students are cautiously optimistic that a ban is coming at some level. 

Next Steps: Students will continue to encourage local government and promote reusbables in Port Washington. 



The impact/student work that came 
out of the 2018 Summit

SKIP THE STRAW: 
In an effort to reduce single use plastics, bring attention to the impact of straws. 

What they did? First, students did research and developed a campaign (in appendix) with compelling 
reasons to skip the straw. They hung campaign flyers all over Town and used Social Media to get the 
message out. They met with representatives from The County Legislature to advocate for legislation to 
reduce single use plastics. In Port Washington, Students launched a PW Restaurant Pilot with support 
from the Port Washington Chamber of Commerce. The pilot includes a starter package of paper straws 
for customers who refuse to skip the straw, table toppers to educate customers and social media. 
Finally, students created signage and educational materials for Clean Green Main Street and the 
Residents Forward gala (where hay Straws were offered to those who refused to skip). 

Impact: While hard to measure how many straws our community is using, the social media campaign 
has gone viral, three restaurants are participating in the pilot, other establishments such as The Port 
Washington Yacht Club and Weber Middle School are taking efforts to skip the straw. 

Next Steps: While Nassau County has not caught up to Suffolk County on legislative efforts, Students will 
continue to advocate for legislation that reduces single use plastics. Students also plan to continue Skip 
the Straw campaign. 



The impact/student work that came 
out of the 2018 Summit

CLIMATE AWARENESS GARDEN
Illustrating the connection between food and climate 

What they are doing? Students worked with a sustainability expert Lynn Capuano to build a square foot 
garden to illustrate the connection between food and climate. Students conducted research (see 
appendix) and have made presentations to the community on how food impacts climate from seed to 
disposal whether because of the amount of water or land needed to raise animals, the fossil fuels 
burned to transport produce, or the methane released from food waste. Gardens like theirs will help 
the climate by promoting a more plant-based diet, eating locally sourced food and wasting less food. 
Students are making it educational by hosting workshops (draft calendar in appendix) and an 
educational campaign (factoids from research in appendix) in the Port Washington Library’s Children’s 
Room and the Port Washington News May – August. Over the summer, students will be donating fresh 
vegetables to our local food pantry through the local Plant a Row for the Hungry program. 

Impact: This program impact should peak May – August. Our hope is that it will inspire our community 
to do three things: eat more plant based, eat local and reduce waste. Green Team Leaders will be 
involved which we hope will be a link to local families. 

Next Steps: Garden workshop and campaign roll out May – August.



What work will your 
sponsorship inspire in 2020? 

Contact Mindy Germain about sponsorship:
767-9151

Mgermain@pwresidents.org


